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PAUL LAURENCE DUNBAR 

Most precious gift to race so long enthralled, 
This poet from the inmost heaven was called. 
A poet called ! Can higher praise be reared 
For one by music unto man endeared ? 

Forget him not, Oh brother of his blood, 
And emulate his ways in mighty flood 
Of actions noble in the land that cares 
For black man, red man, and each soul that dares. 

As surely set and clearly struck his reed 
As any singer's of the modern breed, 
No man. need say his face was black to gain 
The meed of praise he duly should obtain. 

A poet every inch was he, and true 
Unto the stars in firmament of blue. 
They shine for him and shining proudly tell 
That with his lofty spirit all is well. 

Let death not boast of this his late assault, 
For singers, e'er upheld by God, do vault 
O'er bonds of time as light as winds prevail 
On summer clouds, or ocean's outspread sail. 

This poet lives as true as yesterday, 
When his soft suff'ring voice could still assay 
A feeble lisping of his sweetest line, 
For which the future age a wreath will twine. 
Norman Colestock Schlichter, '97.—The Watchword. 
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Our Civic Debt to th Past 
HEN Greece and Rome were in their infancy, the progress of 

humanity toward a higher plane of civilization was extremely 
slow. Each successive generation received from its prede- 
cessor a very small amount of mental and political develop- 

ment, which it improved only slightly for its successor. But the degree 
of development which each generation handed down to its posterity, 
formed an important part of the civic foundations, on which the future 
grandeur of those two nations was to be built. That these foundations 
were laid well is proved by the magnificent culture, which they supported, 
and which even today attracts the admiration of the modern world. One 
nation specialized in philosophic and literary thought and the other by 
her military valor developed a world empire. Each in her own field of 
activity excelled all other nations. Greece by her mental and military 
labors proved herself to be the home of all that was truly noble and pat- 
riotic. For a time she seemed destined by her gods to continue forever 
as the leader of human thought and achievement. After Greece came 
Rome, whose sons defended her bravely on scores of battlefields. When 
at the height of her glory, there was no part of the world that was not 
under the shadow of the Roman eagle. 

But if these nations were once so large and glorious, why are they 
today so small and insignificant ? What caused them to lose their power ? 
Were the foundations of their greatness faulty, or was their decline due 
to the weakness of the generations that were to complete the civic super- 
structures? At this late day the civic work of the early Greeks and Ro- 
mans appears to us worthy of imitation, but it is different with that of 
their descendants. When the later generations of each of these two na- 
tions grew jealous of one another's glory and influence, when they lost 
their thought of civic duty and considered only their private rights as 
subjects of mighty governments, then it was that they contributed weak 
material to the civic structures of their fatherlands and those glorious 
nations were doomed to destruction. 

Today we represent the last important experiment of government by 
the people. The civic foundation of our republic has already been laid. 
It remains for us to aid in the construction of the superstructure. 
Whether or not we shall fail in this as the later Greeks and Romans did, 
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depends on ourselves. The degree of our future success or failure as a 
nation depends on the quality of the contribution we make to America's 
civic structure. But let us have no gloomy forebodings of the future. 
There are many reasons why our sort should be more durable than the 
contribution made by any previous generation. We are yet in our youth- 
ful vigor and in all our actions we can be guided by the experience of the 
past. Our development has never been checked by the continued tyr- 
anny of an oppressor, nor have our constitutions ever been weakened by 
the vicious indulgences of the old world. Our forefathers have built the 
civic foundation of America well, and have given us a political system 
which under proper care must be productive of good results. What more 
could we desire ? 

Our ancestors, however, were hampered in the very work that they 
have accomplished so well. When they landed on our shores all their 
energies had to be directed to levelling the forest and tilling the soil. 
Education and the direction of civic affairs were neglected. Population 
was sparse and there was no united interest in national institutions. Our 
forefathers of that time saw about them a primitive community neither 
guided by fixed customs nor united by any common purpose, except the 
expulsion of a savage foe. But fortune smiled on those sturdy men. 
Soon the forest was levelled and broad fields of waving grain appeared. 
Then the following generations had time to turn their attention to civic 
improvement. To resist oppression and to nourish the spirit of freedom 
became their chief ambition. It was theirs to take up the cross of lib- 
erty, bear it before the nations and by their courage and resolution to 
cheer and inspire their descendants. They were successful in the revo- 
lution and were granted the rights for which they had so bravely con- 
tended. But for them, those rights were only privileges and did not 
arouse the deeper sense of duty. Those men were pcorly educated and 
could not think deeply. They were not able to feel a civic duty prompt- 
ing them to the full exercise of their rights as American citizens. Yet 
by levelling the forest and founding a nation they accomplished their 
part well. 

During the long period of years linking us with the past, our holy 
zeal for civic prosperity has led us gradually to nobler ideals. The public 
rights of the past have been transplanted into the present and have grown 
to be our most urgent civic duties.    The true American citizen of  today 
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has no more rights than the most corrupt politician of the past, but he 
exercises those rights with a real sense of duty to his country. Therein 
is revealed the distinction between right and duty in civic affairs. Civic 
right is the privilege of using the advantages of citizenship in an indiffer- 
ent manner, but civic duty goes deeper and demands the exercise of 
those rights for the welfare of the whole nation. We are fortunate to 
live in this twentieth century in which civic duty and not political right 
dominates the majority of men in their public actions. But this nobler 
ideal is not the only improvement that we have inherited from our im- 
mediate ancestors. They founded also the public school system, and 
through it developed in our youths' a virtuous patriotism that has been 
of untold value. Their sincere efforts to secure the respect and friend- 
ship of foreign nations have likewise been remarkably successful. Such 
labors of our forefathers have established an excellent precedent for 
guiding the glorious future of our republic. For this we owe them an 
everlasting debt of gratitude. 

The result of using civic privileges as if they were mere private 
rights, is well shown by the nations of the past. When the sons of 
Greece and Rome lost their thought of civic duty and looked only to their 
own individual interests, those nations fell. To profit by the fatal ex- 
periences of those two nations is a debt we owe to the past as well as to 
the future. We can pay this obligation only by maintaining the civic 
institutions we have received from our ancestors and by improving them 
for our posterity. We are the link connecting the past and the future. 
The civic institutions we have inherited and the improvements we add to 
them, will in the future be a part of the structure representing America's 
civic development. Let us determine that our contribution to that struct- 
ure shall be more durable than any made in the past. It is our duty to 
resolve that the civic work of our forefathers shall not have been done in 
vain. If we remain loyal to our civic duties and improve the heritage 
that our ancestors have given us, we will deserve the admiration of future 
generations. 

As a nation we are strong. Foreign nations respect us and treat us 
with civility. Our flag is no longer insulted on the seas and we are 
rapidly attaining first rank among the nations of the world. For much 
of this progress we must thank the past, but our action dare not stop with 
the expression of our grateful feelings.    Our work is not finished.    The 
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new problems constantly rising call forth new activities. As sons of 
America we dare not shrink from the faithful performance of our civic 
duties. Our knowledge of the ruined nations of the past should at least 
teach us the necessity of meeting every difficulty with a brave heart and 
remaining loyal to our government. If the later sons of Greece and 
Rome had remained loyal to the governments established by their fore- 
fathers, those nations might not have fallen. As it is we can examine 
their faulty workmanship and thus avoid the mistakes that caused their 
civic structures to moulder away. To discharge our civic duties honor- 
ably, we will need virtues that are nobler than Spartan valor and grander 
than Roman magnificence, but the inherited experience of the interven- 
ing ages should at least have furnished us with the requisite training. 

The future of our republic is no longer shrouded in mystery. It is 
within our power to contribute more to its future greatness than any gen- 
eration of the past. We are better educated than our ancestors were and 
we have higher ethical standards. Their public rights have been trans- 
ferred to a new period of history and have become our most sacred civic 
duties. We have received from our forefathers a young nation that is to 
be developed. They have built the civic foundation of our republic well 
and our duty to them is to construct on their foundation a superstructure 
more magnificent than any that the world has yet seen. Our civic 
structure ought to tower into the upper regions of grandeur, beyond that 
of other nations, and its appearance ought to be so imposing as to be con- 
vincing proof of our faithfulness to our public duties. If we model our 
contribution to the civic structure of America after such an ideal we shall 
be paying our civic debt to the past. 

MAURICE R. METZGER, '07. 
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Humor in Shakespeare 
CONCLUDED 

In the same year that Much Ado About Nothing appeared, Shakes- 
peare created one of his best loved poetical dramas, " As You Like It." 
The humor of this play falls into three groups, the melancholy humor of 
Jaques, the professional humor of Touchstone and the pure, healthy 
humor of Rosalind. Jaques is a melancholy fellow. He can " suck mel- 
ancholy out of a song as a weasel sucks eggs." He "does like melancholy 
better than laughing." He moralizes every spectacle. " The wounded 
dear whose tears course one another down his innocent nose ; giving 
their sum of more to that which had too much," is turned into a thous- 
and similes. " Poor deer, quoth he, thou makest a testament as world- 
lings do." Jaques does not like compliments. They remind him of the 
" encounter of two dog apes," and he allows no one to be melancholy but 
himself.    When Amiens sings a melancholy song he becomes merry over 
it " More, I prithee, more 1 do not desire you to please me,  I do 
desire you to sing, come more, another stanzo.    Call you them stanzos." 

Ami.—What you will monsieur Jaques ? 
Jaques—Nay I care not for their names. They owe me nothing. 

Will you sing ? 
Here Jaques is in grave danger of losing his melancholy,  as he is 

later when he meets the fool; his " lungs begin to crow like chanticleer 
and he laughs sans intermission an hour by the dial." 

A fool, a fool! I met a fool i' the forest 
A motley fool; a miserable world ; 
As I do live by food I met a fool. 

Jaques envies the fool's motley coat but he is not fitted to perform 
the fool's office. His morbid humor is a tribute only to himself. His 
melancholy returns when his wit does battle with Orlando's. 

Jaques—God buy you ; let's meet as little as we can. 
Orl.—I do desire that we may be better strangers. 
Jaques—I pray you, mar no more trees with writing love songs in 

their barks. 
Orl.—I pray you, mar no more of my verses by reading them ill 

favouredly. 
Jaq.—Rosalind is your love's name ? 
Orl.—Yes just. 
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Jaq.—I do not like her name. 
Orl.—There was no thought of pleasing you when she was christened. 
Jaq.—What stature is she of ? 
Orl.—Just as high as my heart.    Jaques is here put entirely " out," 

by Orlando as he is later when the dialogue becomes more personal. 
Jaques—By my troth, I was looking for a fool when I met you. 
Orl.—He is drowned in the brook, look but in and you shall see 

him. 
Jaq.—There I shall see mine own figure. 
Orl.—Which I take to be either a fool or a cipher. 
Jaques is nearly always beaten in the game of wit, because his mor- 

bid humor carries too much resentment with it. He creates an opposi- 
tion which overthrows him. Touchstone on the other hand creates fun 
instead of melancholy, and breaks down opposition .by laughing at it. 
He draws fun from scenes as varied as those from which Jaques sucks 
melancholy. Even his own intended wife is not proof against his jokes. 
" A poor virgin sir, an ill favored thing sir, but mine own." Then he 
has fun galore, because Audrey does not know what " poetical " is and 
can't understand his verses. " It strikes him more dead than a great 
reckoning in a little room." 

Touchstone has plenty of chances to display his nimble wit. He is 
sure Corin is damned, because he never was at court. The shepherd is 
being worsted, and falls back on his dignity. " Sir I am true laborer," 
but the fool spoils the dignified speech of Corin with a blast of his favor- 
ite horn. "If thou beest not damned for this, the devil himself will 
have no shepherds." The fool has his fling also at Jaques, and at Celia, 
but he meets his match in Rosalind. For the first time he has no answer 
ready. The healthy humor of Rosalind has triumphed. Touchstone at- 
tempts to " rhyme" with her and in the midst of his verses Rosalind 
interrupts. 

Ros.—Peace you dull fool I found them on a tree. 
Touch.—Truly the tree yields bad fruit. 
Ros.—I'll graff it with you, and then I'll graff it with a medlar. 

Then it will be the earliest fruit in the country for you'll be rotten ere 
you be half ripe, and that's the right virtue of the medlar. 

Professional humor has here clashed with genuine, and has been de- 
feated, just as melancholy Jaques was defeated when he crossed swords 
with Orlando.     Rosalind has one more triumph, in which she deals a 
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crushing defeat to Jaques who is playing for her admiration. He is tell- 
ing how good it is to be sad and say nothing, (like a post as Rosalind in- 
terjects), and how he has received his melancholy out of the courtiers, 
the scholars, the musicians he has met on his travels. We can conceive 
Rosalind watching him quietly, almost pityingly for a moment, but at 
last she understands him. 

Ros.—A traveler ! By my faith you have great reason to be sad. I 
fear you have sold your own lands to see other men's ; then to have seen 
much and to have nothing, is to have rich eyes and poor hands. 

Jaques—Yes I have learned by experience. 
Ros.—And your experience makes you sad. I had rather have a fool 

to make me merry than experience to make me sad ; and to travel for it 
too." 

Here the humor of Rosalind has scored a touching triumph. Her 
character now stands out in adorable fullness, but there is no pride in her 
graceful, queenly dignity, save in her knowledge that Orlanda loves her, 
and that she can make him happy. The reader rejoices with Rosalind 
because he too sees the sun behind the clouds that darken Orlando's ho- 
rizon, and he knows that the end will be happy. The whole play spark- 
les with humor in its most beautiful form. The shadows are only deep 
enough to show the presence of light, and in this is our definition of hu- 
mor personified. By the light of Rosalind's beautiful character, the 
peculiarities and idiosyncrasies of those who come in contact with her are 
silhouetted against the background of the human heart, but she who re- 
veals the follies does not judge, because she loves human kind. 

In this masterful conception of character lies the wealth of Shakes- 
peare's dramatic art, and in this period of writing there is a more sub- 
lime humor than in his earlier works. Shakespeare wrote one more play 
before he laid aside the mask of comedy and took up that of tragedy. 
Twelfth Night is3very closely allied in spirit with " As You Like It." 
Shakespeare was still in the sunlight, but the shadows were approaching. 
These last two plays, written while the tenor of his life was changing, 
are masterfully conceived. In both the background is serious and in the 
characters themselves there is a feeling of the nearness of tragedy, but 
there is a deeper touch of humor. Its silken thread intertwines among 
the most real living characters that have ever sprung from an artist's pen, 
and in bonds of an almost infinite sympathy, it binds them happily in 
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one harmonious whole. Shakespeare laid aside comedy when he learned 
to paint nature at its best. He had mastered the art of touching the 
weakness of the human heart with all the wisdom of a great knowledge, 
made gentle by the sympathy that makes him love men more for what 
they lack than for what they have. 

M. O. BILLOW, '08. 

X   X 

\, October Days 
CTOBER is in many ways the best month of the year. Now 

the air is fresh and bracing ; everybody enjoys these days of 
autumn. 

To the farmer especially is this a good month. He is busy 
husking the crop of golden corn and storing it away for winter. In the 
fields we still see the golden pumpkins glistening in the sunshine, and 
the thought comes to our mind of the delicious pumpkin pies, which will 
be found on the table when the snow lies deep on the earth as a blanket 
spread by nature. 

These are days of joy for the sportsman also. He goes out with his 
gun and a dog. After roaming all day through the woods and fields, he 
comes home, when the sun is just going down behind the western hills, 
laden with the furry squirrels. 

The autumn frosts have opened the caskets in which nature has 
locked the nuts. Now the boys and girls go to gather these nuts which 
are to be had for the taking, and, besides the children, we may also see 
the bright-eyed squirrel busy storing the nuts away for his food in the 
cold winter. 

As we look to the forest, we see a picture more beautiful than any 
artist can paint. The leaves of the trees are turned to crimson, purple 
and gold. Soon they will fall, and soon autumn with its many joys will 
give place to the rough, cold winter. G. C. BAIR, 'IO. 
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Reading Good Books 
NE of the most important duties of a college student is to read 

good books. One should be just as particular about the kind 
of books you read as about the kind of people with whom you 
associate. 

But how are you to tell a good book from a bad one ? Books are not 
labelled as good or as bad, but, if you keep your moral sense fresh and 
keen, you will always be able to distinguish a good book from a bad one. 
The moment you find foul air in a book, throw it in the fire. Do not 
leave it about to poison some one else. And if you find no good instruct- 
ion, no real refreshment, lay the book aside ; remember that you are after 
good books. 

A good novel is very improving as well as refreshing. What I mean 
by a good book, whether a novel or not, is one which leaves you further 
on than you were when you took it up. If, when you have read it, it 
drops you right down in the same old spot, with no finer outlook, no 
clearer vision, no stimulated desires, it is in no sense a good book for 
you. 

A novel has a special power of its own. It may be historical, or it 
may be a picture of local coloring. It may be full of social hints and 
glimpses with many a wise suggestion. It may show up a vital truth or 
a life-long mistake, or be so full of frolic and fun and sharp common 
sense, that the mere laughter of it does you as much good as medicine. 
All such books are very helpful, and leave you well in advance of where 
they found you. They enlarge your world, they stimulate your life, and 
they are the best books for you to read. 

FRED S. SMITH, Music. 
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Editorial. 
RECENTLY the students learned through unofficial sources that cer- 

tain authorities of the College are urging the establishment of a 
proctorage system in the men's dormitory. Why such a radical position 
should be taken by them the students do not understand. Two expla- 
nations have been given. The one is that some body has been misin- 
formed as to the habits and the conduct of the men in the building, and 
the second is that those who are agitating this change, are possessed of 
most peculiar ideas. If the former is correct, and the offenders should 
be found out, they will be called upon by the student body to make a 
clean breast of the matter. A fawning, cringing person is always held 
in contempt, and if any student places himself in such a light before his 
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fellows, no matter what relation he may have held before, he will soon 
find himself without friends and without honor. On the other hand, it 
is not a difficult matter to convince the students that the plan is entirely 
original with one or two of the authorities. No doubt the motive is al- 
right, but the students resent the imputation that they need proctors to 
do police duty in the building. The truth of the matter is that there is 
no necessity for such a system. 

The FORUM does not speak for the students officially, nor would it 
attempt to arouse them to rebel against any rule or regulation of the col- 
lege, but it does try to mediate between the governors of the College and 
those governed. Wherever men find their liberties encroached upon, no 
matter how their temperament has been, or how conformable to law their 
acts, they will resist. This is not meant as a threat to rashly protest 
against any new regulation that may be established. The reference is 
made so that, if any change should come, it should be made only after 
careful consideration and thorough investigation of the needfulness of it. 
The upper classmen have adopted rules for the men lower in the classes, 
and is not this an evidence of the fact that the men in the dormitory are 
able to govern themselves ? If those advanced in the course were utterly 
devoid of sense and gentlemanliness, then the proctorage system might 
be of inestimable value. 

To have proctors at Lebanon Valley is needless for still another rea- 
son. In Annville there are no places of amusement, no dives, nor any 
other allurements to corrupt the students. At a reasonable hour, the fel- 
lows are all in the building. The idea of having proctors as a check upon 
students is an old one in theory and in practice. It is just the thing where 
something of the kind is necessary, but it is not needed at Lebanon Valley. 

I 
I 

LEBANON Valley never had set rules of order and conduct for under 
classmen, but she will have in the near future. The seniors and the 

juniors drew up a code, which will be enforced in the spring term. This 
should have been done years ago. Rules of this kind should go into effect 
at the beginning of the collegiate year, but present conditions warrant 
their adoption now- This was made apparent especially by the inability 
of the freshmen and the sophomores to agree upon terms for their foot 
ball game.    The freshman class thinks only of its independence from the 

k 
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sophomore class and the sophomore class just reverses the thought, and 
both forget that there are two higher classes, to which they are in a 
measure dependent. 

Rules for under classmen are often misinterpreted. They are not in- 
tended to intimidate nor to punish any one. They are made with the 
thought in mind that good under classmen will make good upper class- 
men. College life is so peculiar that those who have been at college long- 
est should be competent to lay down wise laws for beginners in the course. 
The introduction of such rules must naturally be accompanied with un- 
pleasantness on the part of those who carry them out and on the part of 
those against whom they are executed, but those adopted at Lebanon 
Valley are not rigid enough to arouse serious opposition from any source. 

THE athletic election brought out the fact that a number of students 
have not paid their athletic fees. This reminds the editor of the 

fact that there are in all small colleges, as well as in all political govern- 
ments, anarchists, people who are forever and eternally protesting against 
established forms and customs. There are two classes of them. One 
class is always critizing the weakness of the athletic teams of his college, 
while he himself refuses to try for them, even though he has the neces- 
sary qualifications, and the second class persists in keeping the athletic 
association at low tide by withholding their financial support. 

Lebanon Valley has a number of students of both classes. They 
make wry faces, spout and sputter, and that is all there is too it. They 
make themselves appear queer to the other students. In justice to the 
student body, a fuller explanation is necessary. Lebanon Valley has 
comparatively few able bodied students, who do not try for the different 
teams. But how about the second class? There are more than a few 
who have not paid their fees, and all kinds of excuses are heard. It is 
surely the wish of the student body as a whole that this fee should be 
paid, else the majority would not have paid their fees without any hesi- 
tancy. No one can be compelled to pay the fee, but actual compulsion 
should not be needed. 

All this has a harsh sound. But think a moment. Is it not the ex- 
act state of affairs? You delinquents, do you not claim the same rights 
and privileges that any other student has here?    If you don't, you are 
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cheating yourself in pursuing your course, and, if you do, don't you 
think that the other fellow pays just a little dearer for his liberties than 
you do. Now, you don't want either to be true, do you? Why not pay 
your fee and be on equal terms with any student. 

AN athletic association has been organized in the Academy. This 
may not mean very much for the Academy, but it will mean a 

great deal for the College. A pretty nice majority of the College stu- 
dents come right out of our own Academy. Without athletics, the Aca- 
demy can not send up to the college experienced athletics. The Acade- 
my ought to be encouraged in every way possible. Of course, the preps 
know that they must look out for themselves in the main. 

WHENEVER the athletic association has a crisis, there is one per- 
son, who pilots the association over the breakers. This person 

sacrifices time and sometimes strains his credit for its sake. The stu- 
dents owe a debt of gratitude to Professor Shenk. 

X   X 

Parland-Newhall Company 
The star course numbers this year, up to this time, have been espe- 

cially attractive. The entertainments are of a high class and up-to-date. 
The third number, the Parland-Newhall Company, appeared in the col- 
lege chapel on Saturday evening, January 12. The Company is com- 
posed of four members, Parland, Newhall, Smith and Mapin. Newhall 
and Parland were noted for their singing, both in solo and quartet music. 
The cornet solos were excellent. But nowhere was the high quality of 
the performers so well shown as in the bell ringing. This concert was 
enjoyed by a much greater number of persons than the former entertain- 
ment and by their encores they showed their appreciation. 
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Prof. Shenk's Lectures 
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Two of the series of " Novel Lectures " prepared by professor Shenk 
have been delivered, the first, ''English History in Cartoons," on De- 
cember 15, and the second, " Amenities of American Political Cam- 
paigns," on January 19. In both cases the lecture room of the library 
was filled by appreciative audiences. 

In the first lecture, Professor Shenk gave a short history of the Bay- 
eux Tapestry, and of its importance as a source of English history during 
the time of the Norman conquest. Stereoptican slides representing the 
whole of this tapestry were presented, and explained in an instructive and 
pleasing manner. Those who have had an intimate knowledge of Pro- 
fessor Shenk's class room methods undoubtedly realized a more forceful 
significance and became more thoroughly interested in this critical period 
of English history. Later periods of England's political life were also 
represented. These appealed more strongly to the popular taste of the 
audience, but were not the less instructive. Cartoons of prominent men 
and prevailing fashions gave an insight into English political and social 
life. 

The second lecture was even more popular than the first, largely be- 
cause it dealt with American politics, American customs, and the Amer- 
ican way of " doing things." The history of American cartoons was 
slightly touched upon, and numerous cartoons of the Civil War period and 
later were given. The central figure of this lecture was Thomas Nast, 
who might well be considered as the father of the cartoon in America. 
Nast's attacks on the Tweed ring of New York City were represented by 
a series of cartoons that show how really powerful this weapon is in fight- 
ing political corruption. The masterful selection of subjects which was; 
evident in these cartoons show Prof. Shenk's regard for the significant 
facts, rather than the important ones. He showed and explained many 
things that are a cause of wonder even to the student of history. 

Professor Shenk is to be warmly congratulated on the success of 
these two lectures. He is intensely interested in the subject of history, 
and has an earnest desire to present the subject in a novel and pleasing 
manner. He receives no compensation for the time, energy, and even 
money which he has spent in preparing these lectures, but has turned 
over all receipts to the athletic association of the College, of which he is 
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a firm friend, and an ardent supporter. The students of the College and 
all, who are in any way interested in the institution, should urge all who 
possibly can, to come to hear the last of these lectures, " Caricatures of 
the Days of Washington," which will be given February 21. Professor 
Shenk is doing his part, and more than his part. Let the students do 
theirs. 

X   X 

Reopening of Another Term 
After a vacation of eighteen days, Lebanon Valley College re- 

opened at 9 o'clock on Wednesday morning, January 9. The students 
were tardy in getting back, but when they arrived they soon discovered 
that the professors were eager to plunge into the work of another term. 
Even though a small percentage of the students were on hand for the re- 
opening exercises, classes were started immediately after chapel services 
on Wednesday morning. 

President Funkhouser greeted the students in a brief address. After 
his welcoming remarks, he exorted them to make this the best term of 
their college course so far. Those who just came in those who have been 
here only one term, he urged especially to catch the spirit of a strong de- 
sire to improve the time spent at College. 

Every new and old student had to matriculate. Heretofore students 
matriculated only once during the year and that was done when they 
entered. The students got this part of their program off as soon as 
possible, and the result was that Treasurer Bierman and Registrar 
Shenk were quite busy on Wednesday. 

The non-resident professors were a little late in coming back. Miss 
Trovillo, the German professor, and Miss Roach, the instructor of voice, 
came east from Illinois on Wednesday evening. Professors Shippee and 
Harbor left Massachusetts on Wednesday morning and arrived here in 
the evening of the same day. 

All of the old students, except two, returned. About half a dozen 
new ones came in. Of these accessions, the freshman class got two and 
the others registered as specials. 
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Athletic Matters 
A reorganization of the athletic board has taken place. As the re- 

sults of the fall election of the association, the new officers of the board 
are R. J. Guyer, 'o8, president; D. E. Weidler, '09, vice president ; and 
G. R. Kreider, '09, treasurer. The board elected J. L. Appenzellar sec- 
retary. The board and the association in general have the same secre- 
tary. J. L. Appenzellar, '08, was elected foot ball manager and A. D. 
Flook, '09, assistant manager. 

Assistant managers have no seat in the official board. Even the 
vice presipent is excluded from the meetings of the board. This seems 
unfair and there has been talk of changing his relation to the body that 
he is supposed to serve in the absence of the president. The best argu- 
ment in favor of such a change is the one that, when he is called intothe 
meeting to preside in the absence of the president, he is altogether un- 
familiar with the business at hand. 

As matters now are, the vice president scarcely knows his own 
standing, and there is no one who can give him definite information, be- 
cause the constitution of the association is not very clear in this particu- 
lar. Only a year ago, one of the professors, who was then a member of 
the board, refused to permit the vice president to preside at a meeting in 
the absence of the president. The vice president had called the meeting 
upon request, and, when he wanted to call the meeting to order, he was 
excluded himself. In the face of such truths, there seems to be a necess- 
ity to fix the status of the vice presidency of the athletic association. 

There has been among the students, at different times, a sentiment 
that assistant managers should become managers without taking the 
chances of an election. At Lebanon Valley the assistants generally are 
elected 'varsity managers, but there are times when this rule is set aside. 
This matter ought to receive some attention, too. If the students think 
over this matter, they can come to only one conclusion, and that is that 
assistants should not be required to take the chances of a second election. 
Those who know that the assistants do all the disagreeable work for the 
managers, and those who know on what basis all voting is done at the 
athletic elections, will bear ought this argument. 

The athletic association closed the fall term in rather a satisfactory 
way.    The old debt, which is a burden to the association as the result of 
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a 'varsity manager's injudicious business tactics, is still pending, but the 
amount is gradually diminishing. The most gratifying feature of the 
business department of the association during the fall term was the final 
report of ex-foot ball manager Esbenshade. Barring the athletic fees, 
the ex-manager finished the nineteen six foot ball season practically 
without a deficiency. 

What Next? 
Immediately after the fall election of the athletic association, two 

professors put themselves on record as being in favor of a compulsory 
collection of the five dollar athletic fee from every student. Such an ar- 
rangement is just what the students have been asking for right along. 
If the student body and the faculty agree upon this point, it will be up 
to the board of trustees to act either one way or the other. 

Up until three years ago, athletics at Lebanon Valley were managed 
upon the voluntary subscriptions of students. Some contributed quite 
liberally, others not so generously, and some not at all. This was too 
inequitable and another plan had to be devised. The association voted 
that a uniform fee of five dollars be collected from every student. It 
was decided that this fee should be added to the college bills. This was 
only an arrangement between the association and the college treasurer. 
Last year the college treasurer had trouble with a few who refused to pay 
the additional athletic fee, and he refused any longer to collect it. Now, 
the association tries to collect the five dollars the best way possible, but 
this method is worse than any that has yet been tried. 

It is understood that the professor who made a strong plea for the 
compulsory collection of the fee was, not more than a year ago, absolutely 
opposed to any fee. The fact that he has come to concur with the stu- 
dents, is a hopeful sign There is no reason why the whole faculty 
should not be of the same opinion. 

When the faculty comes to a unanimity, the students will cooperate 
with that body in an appeal to the trustees to provide for a strict enforce- 
ment of the payment of the five dollar athletic fee. The students anx- 
iously await the action of the faculty. 
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Making Good Elsewhere 
Two 'varsity men of the nineteen five foot ball team, made good 

records for themselves elsewhere during the nineteen six season. Max- 
well, the '05 captain, won his S on the State team. He is becoming a 
popular State man. With proper training on the part of the State 
coaches, he is about due to come out as a star next fall. Mack is a 
faithful trainer and an unusually hard worker. At Lebanon Valley his 
record as a foot ball player has been unequalled. As a basket ball player, 
he ranked high. He made good on the 'varsity base ball team during 
his last spring at Lebanon Valley. 

S. F. Pauxtis, who was a base ball idol at Lebanon Valley for two 
seasons, came out like a " big leaguer " on the Peijn freshman foot ball 
team. He played foot ball at Lebanon Valley during one season, but, 
owing to disability, he had no chance to try his mettle. He went to Penn 
last September and began a law course. He tried for the freshman team 
and made it without any difficulty. Some of the Philadelphia foot ball 
critics have spoken of him as a ,'sure 'varsity man for Penn's nineteen 
seven team. Cy will make somebody work for his position. The FORUM 

wishes you well Mack and Cy. 

Alumni Notes 
William C. Arnold, '03, and Miss Edith R. Baldwin were united in 

marriage at the latter's home in Harrisburg, December 25. Mr. Arnold 
was formerly treasurer of the College and instructor in sociology. Miss 
Baldwin was perceptress for a number of years. 

Prof. N. C. Schlichter, '97, of the International School at Spring- 
field, Mass., who has been seriously ill, is recuperating. 

P. E. Mathias, '05, of the Yale Divinity School, spent a day in Ann- 
ville during the month. 

Arthur Clippinger, '05, pastor of the United Brethren Church at New 
Cumberland, led chapel on January 22. 

O. G. Myers, '00, and wife, of Los Angeles, California, were the 
guests of Prof. H. E. Spessard during the Christmas holidays. 
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Miss May Hershey, '05, of Derry Church, attended Prof. Shenk's 
lecture on " Amenities of American Political Life." 

News of the marriage of C. E. Roudabush, '03, has just reached the 
College. 

Mrs. Van Giesen, '00, nee Manbeck, spent the Christmas holidays in 
Annville and Lebanon. 

C. V. Clippinger, '99, has launched the Harrisburg School of Com- 
merce, at Harrisburg. Mr. Clippinger is well qualified to take charge of 
a business school. He is a graduate of Shippensburg Normal, Lancaster 
Business College and Lebanon Valley. Prof. Clippinger resigned the 
management of the business department of the York High School to un- 
dertake his business venture at Harrisburg. 

Howard E. Enders, A. M., Ph.D., '97, professor of Zoology at Pur- 
due University, Indiana, was recently elected a member of the Indiana 
Academy of Science. At the twenty second annual meeting of the Aca- 
demy, which was held at Indianapolis, November 29-30 and December 7, 
1906, he read two papers. The subject of his papers were "Observations 
on the formation and enlargement of the tubes of the Marine Annelid, 
Chaetopterus Variopedatus " and "Notes on the artificial fertilization of 
the eggs of the common clam, Venus Mercenaria." 

x: x 

Conservatory Concert 
Many students and friends of the college were present at the concert 

of the fall term of the Conservatory of Music. All the parts were equally 
well rendered. The work of the musicians was up to the excellent stan- 
dard that has been set by the faculty of the Conservatory. The program 
rendered follows : 

Tschaikowski, Andante, (Piano and Organ) Mr. Fred Smith, Prof. 
H. Oldham ; Love Song, Miss Gambler ; Rossini, Stabat Mater, (Two 
Pianos) Miss Edith Gingrich, Prof. H. Oldham ; Cowen, Farewell Sleep 
Thou Lightly, (quartet) Misses Oldham, Weber, Oberdick, Frantz ; 
Wieniawski, Valse D Flat, Miss Louise Kreider ; Tosti, Mattinata, Miss 
Maulfair ; Chaminade, Pas des Cymbales, (Two Pianos) Miss Iva Maul- 
fair, Miss Florence Wolf;  Denza,  Farewell to Summer,  Gypsy Dance, 
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Miss Lutz, MissFrantz ; Hoffman, Italian Love Songs, (Duet) Miss Flor- 
ence Coppenhaver, Prof. H. Oldham ; Batiste, Communion, (Organ) 
Miss Elva Cunkle ; Co wen, " Border Ballad" Mr. Arthur Spessard ; 
Rossini. " Tell " Overture, (Quartet) Misses Alberta Hay, Nellie Galla- 
gher, Messrs. Eli Faus, Frank Hartman. 

Underclass Debase Postponed 
The freshman-sophomore debate, which had been decided to be held 

February 23, has been postponed indefinitely. The question which the 
classes agreed to debate is, Resolved, " That the accumulation of great 
fortunes in this country should be restricted bylaw." The freshman 
team is composed of V. O. Weidler, W. E. Harnish and G. C. Bair. 
The sophomore representatives are A. B. Moyer, W. V. Spessard and G. 
M. Richter. 

Academy Athletics 
A meeting was recently called by the Academy students, at which 

an athletic association was formed with the following officers : Harry 
Andes, president ; R. M. Major, secretary and treasurer; J. W. Keath, 
basket ball manager; P. M. Hershey, captain. 

The academy students are desirous of having various athletic teams 
independent of the college and hope to arrange games with other acad- 
emies, high schools and preparatory schools in this state. In order to 
place themselves on a good financial basis, each member of the academy 
will be expected to contribute a fixed sum. 

This will not only give the academy a better reputation, but will also 
raise the standard of our college athletics, for besides bringing out a 
larger squad of men, those entering the college department from the 
academy will have better athletic ability. A basket ball team has been 
organized with the following men trying for positions : Captain Her- 
shey, Keath, V. F. Funderburk, Andes, Major, John Lehman, Foltz, J. 
V. Funderburk, Lester Spessard and Funkhouser. 

Ex-President. Bierman Honored 
To ex-President Dr. E. Benjamin Bierman, has been dedicated the 

1908 annual. Such an honor is usually conferred upon a person, who 
has, in one way or another, done some signal service for the college, by 
the juniors, who are the compilers of the book. 
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Dr. Bierman, aside from his constant interest in Lebanon Valley, is 
now for the third time connected officially with the College. First he 
served as professor, later as president, and now he is the general treasurer. 

Lebanon Valley College was incorporated in 1867. Dr. Bierman was 
chosen head of a normal department for teachers under the presidency of 
Thomas Rees Vickroy. In 1890, Dr. Bierman succeeded Rev. C. J. Kep- 
hart to the presidency and held that position until 1897, when he was 
succeeded by Dr. H. U. Roop. 

It was during the Bierman administration that the Mary A. Dodge 
scholarship fund for the help of worthy students was given to the Col- 
lege. This fund has helped many struggling students and will continue 
to do so as long as the institution stands. 

Last spring Treasurer W. C. Arnold resigned and Dr. Bierman was 
elected to take his place. The Doctor is a venerable figure round the 
college grounds. He does not seem to be much affected by the stress of 
years and work that is so hard on old age. 

College Pick-ups 
The reception to new students was given Friday evening, January 

11. Everybody met everybody else and one and all had a very pleasant 
time. 

Dr. W. J. Zuck, the college pastor, lead chapel on Thursday morn- 
ing, January 10.    He had a pleasant New Year greeting for the students. 

DeWitt Herr, ex-'10, has gone to Oberlin, Ohio, to specialize on the 
organ. Mr. Herr holds a certificate from the music department of Leba- 
non Valley. 

Manager Appenzellar has scheduled several foot ball games for next 
fall. Foot ball managers get busy early and some of them have planned 
for most of their games. 

" The School for Scandal " will be given by the juniors some time in 
March. Several rehearsals are held each week. Prof. Harbour is drill- 
ing the parts. 

P. F. Esbenshade, manager of the Glee and Mandolin Clubs, has ar- 
ranged for several concerts to be given in February. As yet, however, 
he is not able to give out a set schedule. A new member has been added 
this term, and with the material of which the club is composed, and un- 
der the efficient leadership of Prof. H. E. Spessard, interesting concerts 
are expected.    The club has been photographed last week. 

A 

•» 
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S. H. Waughtel, '07, and J. L. Appenzellar, ,08, were late in return- 
ing from the Christmas vacation. Both were delayed on account of 
sickness. 

Philo elected officers for a new term of six weeks. They are E. M. 
Gehr, president; R. S. Hartz, vice president; A. D. Flook, recording 
secretary ; J. C. Strock, corresponding secretary ; P. F. Esbenshade, chap- 
lain ; E. A. Faus, pianist ; S. H. Waughtel, critic ; W. E. Harnish, jan- 
itor ; Roger Saylor, assistant janitor. 

Our Y. M. C. A. officers have lately been planning to put new life 
into our Sunday afternoon meetings. Heretofore our meetings have usu- 
ally been led by students. The new plan is to get Y. M. C. A. workers 
from a distance to deliver appropriate addresses. It is believed that these 
workers from neighboring towns will put a new spirit in our already 
helpful meetings. The first of these addresses was given Sunday, January 
27, by Rev. Wm. F. DeLoug, pastor of the Reformed Church, Annville. 
He gave a very interesting talk on " The Claims of the Ministry on Col- 
lege Students." Among those who will lead in the near future are Rev. 
Rupp and E. E. McCurdy, Esq., of Lebanon. The committee is also 
making arrangements to have Prof. Prince, of Dickinson College, with 
us on February 17. 

Basket* Bail Games 
The 'varsity basket ball team played Gettysburg January 18, and 

was defeated by the score of 40 to 19. Lebanon Valley played a very 
good passing game, but was off on shooting.    The score : 

Gettysburg 
Weimer 
Fiscus 
Sieber 
Lautz 

Positions Lebanon Valley 
forward Wilder 
forward Knauss 
center Appenzellar 
guard Oldham 
guard Carnes (Guyer) 

Fiscus 4 ; Sieber 5 ; Lamert 5 ; Wilder 1 ; 
Referee—James. 

McClure (Lamert) 
Field goals—Weimer 6 

Knauss 2 ; Oldham 4.     Goals from foul—Knauss 5. 
Timekeepers—Guyer, Wilder and Hartman. 

On Saturday afternoon, January 19, Lebanon Valley won at Mt. Alto 
from the Pennsylvania Forestry Academy, 18 to 13. The first half was 
snappy and ended 11 to 6 in favor of Lebanon Valley. In the first part 
of the second half, the foresters caught up in the score and the game was 
anybody's until a few minutes of the close, when Lebanon Valley got two 
more baskets.    The score : 
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Positions Lebanon Valley 
forward Knauss 
forward Oldham 
center Appenzellar 
guard Carnes 
guard Guyer 
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Mt. Alto 
Jones 
Smith 
Little 
Case 
Gerhart 

Goals from field—Little i ; Case 2 ; Gerhart 2 ; Knauss 1 ; Oldham 
4 ; Appenzellar 2. Goals from foul—Smith 3 ; Knauss 4. Referee— 
Retan.    Umpire—Wilder. 

The same evening, the 'varsity played Shippensburg Normal at Ship- 
pensburg. Two games in one day, however, proved too strenuous and 
our team was beaten, 27 to 19.    The score : 

Shippensburg 
Early 
Goodhart 
Craig 
Harlacher 
Starry 

Positions Lebanon Valley 
forward Oldham 
forward Wilder 
center Appenzellar (Knauss) 
guard Carnes 
guard Guyer 

Ciaig 1 ; Harlacher 1 ; Old- 
Foul goals—Early 3 ; Wil- 

Goals from field—Early 9 ; Goodhart 1 
bam 4 ; Wilder 3 ; Appenzellar 1 ; Carnes 1. 
der 1.    Referee—Huges. 

The remainder of the schedule is as follows : 

February   1, Susquehanua at Annville. 

February   2, F. and M. at Lancaster. 

February   9, Susquehanna at Selinsgrove. 

February 16, Schuylkill Seminary at Annville. 

February 23, Juniata at Annville. 

March        1, State at State. 
March        2, Juniata at Huntingdon. 

March       9, F. and M. at Annville. 

Interclass games are becoming popular. The freshmen and the jun- 
iors have organized teams. The sophomores are pulling together for 
their game with the freshmen and the seniors are talking of having a 

team. 
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The juniors defeated the freshmen Saturday evening, January 26, by 
the score of 39 to 9. The under classmen were entirely outclassed. 
After the class game the fat men played the lean men. The game was 
replete with laughable stunts. It looked more like foot ball than basket 
ball.    The score was 14 to 9. 

AIt>on Packard Here 
On Tuesday evening, January 29, Alton Packard, the cartoonist and 

humorist, gave the fourth number of the star course to the complete sat- 
isfaction and great interest of everyone present. He introduced various 
types of Uncle Sam's folk very appropriately by first giving a history and 
sketch of Uncle Sam himself. A series of ten or twelve different classes 
of people was represented in cartoon, all of which were remarkably true 
in characteristic features. 

Mr. Packard then turned to more sentimental subjects and portrayed 
wedding trips and comic courtships. Mingled with these laughable 
sketches were scenes of rare beauty. The last cartoon was a beautiful 
sunset scene and here Mr. Packard portrayed both in poetry and crayon, 
the close of life as well as the close of day. 

Mr. Packard is an artist of rare ability. Not only does he possess 
remarkable skill in the use of the crayon, but he also makes his charades 
tell a story. He makes his audience feel acquainted with them, and he 
interests every one with his sparkling wit and apt puns. 
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21 S. 8in St..     LEBANON, PA. 
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Carpets Lifted,   Cleaned and Re-Laid 
at the Lowest Prices. 

768 Cumberland St.,   Lebanon, Pa. 

50   YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE' 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS &C. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

qnlckly ascertain our opinion free wnother an 
invention Is probably pateni.able. Communica- 
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, In the 

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir- 
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, f3 a 
year: four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers. 

MUNN & Co.8e,B"»d"»* New York 
Branch Office, 626 F SU Washington, D. C.   , 

9//.   Je.   Snaud, 
Dealer in 

llfatches and jewelry 

J"ine Candies and bruits. 

A full line of 

■Joss   Chocolates  -Downey 



THE   FORUM. 

SEND 
YOUR 
NAMEf 

—TO— 

Spalding 
For   a    Catalogue   of 
SPALDING   ATHLETIC    GOODS 

Mention what sport you are   interested in 

and ask for a list   of   college   and   school 

supplies. 

The   Spalding 
Athletic   Library 

Text books on every athletic sport 
10 cents per copy 

Send for Complete List 
MAIL ORDER DEPT. 

A.   G. SPALDING  & BROS. 
126 Nassau St., New York- 
149 Wabash Avc,, Chicago. 

When in Need of 

Dry Goods,     Dress Goods,     Shoes 
Notions,   Hats,    Queensware, 

Carpets,   Oil Cloth,   Lino' 
leums and   Groceries 

It Will  Pay  You to  See Us.    Ladies' and 
Gents' Furnishings and Shoes a Specialty 

SHENK&KINPORTS, 
Main Street, ANNVILLE. 

1860 1885 

J. HENRY MILLER, 

GENERAL   INSURANE     AGENTS 

S. W. Cor, 8th and Willow Sts., 

LEBANON, PA. 

ALL COMPANIES FIRST-CLASS. 

Oldest Established Stand in Lebanon. 

J.  H. SHUGAR'S 
SONS & CO. 

623-25 Cumberland St. 
LEBANON, PA. 

Lemberger's COMPOUND TAR  Lozenges 
IN  BOXES-25c, 10c and 5c. 

PONLYAETD  LEMBERGER & CO.'S PHARMACY,   Lebanon, Pa. 
JOS. L. LEMBERGER, Ph. M. FRANK GLEIM  Ph.G. 

HARRY LIGHT 
Corner Wain and manneim   Stneets, 

Annville, Penn'a. 
Aluiays has on Hand  a pull liine of 

mALiIi PAPEfr 
AfJD    imriDOcU SHADES 

Paper   and Shade flanging a Speeialty. 



.. 

I 
LITHOGRAPHERS 

5th and Liberty Sts.        PHILA. 

Diplomas and Certificates of 
Membership. 

Commercial Work our Specialty. 

W. S. SEABOLD 
Druggist. 

Students' Headquarters! 
Perfumes, Toilet and Fancy 
Articles, Cigars, Etc. 

ANNVILLE, PA. 

WILLIAM P. GAMBER, 
Successor to GAMBER & PAILEH 

wh..„.., ..d Rctoii pea..r, in HARDWARE and HOUSE-FURNISHINGS. 

Heaters, Ranges. Furnaces, Tinsmithing, Plumbing, Gem Ice Cream 
Freezers, Zero Refrigerators, (charcoal filled ; Sterling Puritan Oil Stoves 

STEAM  AM) HOT WATER HEATIXG A SPECIALTY. 

No. 43 North 9th St„ LEBANON,  F»A 

TTT THIS  SPACE 
FOR  SALE 

Do Vou Know 
That we are headquarters for every thing in Books ? 

Writt to us for prices on the following! Geikie's Bible 
Helps Exposito.'s Bible. In fact we will furnish you 
anything in the Book line, at reasonable prices. 

U. B. Publishing Rouse, 
Dayton, Ohio. 

3^C- Spangler 
Nutting: 
Building LEBANON, PA. 

Life      Fire^   Liabi.ity FRANCE ACCidepTate QlM.H",th 



jCebanon   Valley  College, 
jfnnville,    Zra. 

This College, founded in 1866 and chartered with full university privileges 
by onr State Legislature in 1867, stands for character, high scholarship and noble 
manhood and womanhood. Mere choice yonng people from various states come 
into competition and fellowship with one another, and with teachers of high 
character, sound  learning and progressive methods and  ideas. 

uAe    College   jDepartment 
Offers five Groups <if Studies leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts. The 
groups bear the names of the leading subjects included in them. They are : the 
Classical Group, the Philosophical Group, the Chemical-Biological Group, the 
Historical-Political Group, and the Modern Language Group. 

"Uhe   J^cademy    'Department 
Covers the work of the STANDARD High and Normal Schools and Academies 
and prepares for College, Teaching and Business. 

TJhe    Conservator)/   of  97/usic 
Offers complete courses in Pianoforte, Voice, Organ, Harmony, etc., after methods 
of the foremost European Conservatories. The various branches of art are also taught. 

Jxdvantages ; 
Thoroughness. Cheapness, Completeness, Commodious Buildings and a Fine 

Campus for Athletic purposes. 
The personal attention given each student secures to him a splendid educa- 

tion under the most stimulating influences. 

Tl/intor'&erm begins ^an.  9,   '07; Spring Uor'm Sfprii / 

&or  ^urthor  information   jiddress 

* 
amesu.vpang'er, yl.TTf., *Dean 

Jtnnvilte,     !Pa. 


